
Social Media Guidelines for Schools 

The applicant/account holder agrees to adhere to the following guidelines in the proper setup and use of 

the social media platform/account.  

1. Do not ever share your password with anyone who is not a site administrator, or do anything to

jeopardize the security of a website or platform associated with Kyrene School District.

2. Social media presence is secondary to official Kyrene School District website presence. Teacher

web pages, school web pages, and District web pages must be updated regularly in conjunction

with any associated social media platforms.

3. Kyrene School District cannot require students to access social media platforms for official

information. All students, parents and community members should be directed to official

Kyrene School District web pages for information. Social media platforms should be used as a

secondary, abbreviated voice for information. Social posts should directed back to District web

pages regarding specific and official information.

4. Any Kyrene School District social media presence (District, school, teacher, principal) should

have a specific purpose and all content generated should be relevant to the District’s mission.

5. Social media requires regular interaction and engagement. Social media platform administrators

must be prepared to designate time regularly to maintaining the social media platform. If a

social media platform administrator leaves the District, it is his/her responsibility to transfer

administrative rights to another staff member prior to departure. Similarly, the transfer of social

media platform log in information should be part of the administration orientation/departure

process.

6. Social media platform usernames or titles should include the full name of the Kyrene school

when technically possible. If the platform has username character limits, the shortened name of

the school (i.e. Mirada, Aprende, Cerritos, MonteVista, AkimelA-al) and/or utilization of District

initials (KSD) should be used.

7. An official @kyrene.org District email account must associated with an official social media

platform. Personal email accounts are not permitted for use with an official social media site.

8. For social media platforms that allow multiple administrators (i.e. Facebook), there should be at

least two employees/staff members assigned editing privileges. A student may be one of the

administrators of a platform (with parental permission); however, a staff member is expected to

oversee this activity.

9. Any social media platform officially associated with Kyrene School District must include a link to

the official District website and/or school website using the following statement: “For more

information about Kyrene School District or _____ School, please visit kyrene.org.”

10. All social media platforms should follow the Kyrene School District social media platforms.

11. All social media posts must be accurate, respectful, transparent, and contain correct grammar.

Posts must use a professional voice that reflects the District’s positive mission. Administrators

should consider that anything posted on the internet lives virtually forever, even if the post is

deleted.



12. It is the responsibility of the platform administrator to monitor platform activity and comments

from other users, and to report or ban users when necessary. Comments that are obscene,

defamatory, profane, libelous, threatening, harassing, abusive, hateful or embarrassing to

another person or any other person or entity are not approved.

13. The Kyrene School District Standard Statement for Social Media should be included in the

account information of the platform (i.e. “About” section on Facebook). If the “About” or “Bio”

section of the social media platform is character limited, a link should be inserted to the Kyrene

School District Standard Statement for Social Media web page. These guidelines define rules for

users interacting on the platform.

Kyrene School District is dedicated to empowering and inspiring its students. It is our 

intention to use this platform to provide the community at large with important information 

about our students, staff and events. We ask that those who interact on this platform are 

respectful of our stated purpose. We monitor this platform carefully, and reserve the right to 

remove any content that is off-subject or out of context, including but not limited to; 

obscenities, personal information, unsolicited advertising, threats, personal attacks, 

harassments and discriminatory terms that target protected classes. Content that suggests 

any other unreasonable content will be removed. Users who do not abide will be blocked or 

removed from this platform. We reserve the right to update our policy at any time. 

14. Only official Kyrene School District logos are authorized for use on social media platforms. Do 
not alter the integrity of the official logo image.

15. At the beginning of the school year, families are required to indicate that they have read the 
Kyrene Family Handbook (www.kyrene.org/FamilyHandbook). This sign-off sheet also includes 
photo permissions for the child. Such permissions will be outlined on this sheet if a child’s 
parent/legal guardian has indicated that the child cannot be photographed for a certain 
purpose. The school secretary will have this information. It is imperative to make sure that 
students are allowed to be photographed before posting their photos on any social media 
platform.

16. If a social media account’s primary purpose is to communicate with students, a written notice 
must be provided to parents of such students.

17. If a communication issue arises that you are unsure of how to handle, if the subject matter is 
controversial, or you observe communication that is harmful to Kyrene School District, please 
contact Kyrene Marketing and Communications Services at 480-541-1000 for assistance. 

Facebook Guidelines: 

• When creating a Facebook account in association with Kyrene School District, the page must be 
categorized as a business page, not a personal page.

• Basic information on the business page you create should include the Kyrene School District 
Facebook page and website and the individual school website, as well as contact information in 
the form of a phone number and @kyrene.org email address.

• You must assign at least one administrator from the Kyrene Marketing and Communications 
Services Department. This administrator is only assigned so that there is emergency access to 
the business page should an incident occur that requires attention. The mandatory assigned 
administrator will not post on the social media platform on your behalf. Please call the 
Marketing and Communications Department to add a member as an additional administrator 
at 480-541-1000. 

http://bit.ly/2tWU79Z


 All social media platforms should follow the Kyrene School District social media platforms.

Please “like” www.facebook.com/KyreneSchoolDistrict and other Kyrene school pages if

applicable.

Instagram Guidelines: 

 When selecting an Instagram username, please include the shortened school name/initials and

a descriptor, such as a mascot or club name (e.g. PuebloBulldogs, KMSband).

 The Instagram Bio must mention both Kyrene School District and the school.

 The website field must be an official school web page.

 All social media platforms should follow the Kyrene School District social media platforms.

Please “follow” @KyreneSchools and other Kyrene school Instagram platforms if applicable.

Twitter Guidelines: 

 When selecting a Twitter username, please note that the character count is limited. Please

include the shortened school name/initials and a descriptor, such as a mascot or club name

(e.g. PuebloBulldogs).

 The Twitter Bio must mention both Kyrene School District and the school.

 The website field must be an official school web page.

 All social media platforms should follow the Kyrene School District social media platforms.

Please “follow” www.twitter.com/kyreneschools and other Kyrene school pages if applicable.

mailto:lclark@kyrene.org
http://www.facebook.com/KyreneSchoolDistrict
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